
SPEECH

HON. A. K. Mee LURE.
Delivered at the Grand Ratufeation Meeting Add in

Philadelphia, on Wednuday, October 8, 1862.
Hon. Alexander K. McClure, in response to

the united demand of the assemblage, came
forward, and thus spoke:

.

Fellow citizens :—A deadly, relentless foe
ham grappltd with the republic. Its aim is the
subversion of constitutional liberty throughout
the continent; and itcannot triumph, however
partially, without striking at the very vitals of
order and security, and leaving us a future
fraught with anarchy and despotism.

In such a cri-is, with the well-being of thirty
millionsdepending upon !be issue, thepartisan
should he lost in the patriot. The nLau who
now seeks to attain a partisan triumph, regard-
less of the common weal. is weak and deluded,
or is a d liberate foe of the government. When
the loyal hearts of thenorth shall have restoreo
the nation to unity and fraternity, and driven
treason and its abettors and sympathisers be-
yond the hope of future power and evil, we can
then ear, as in., times pastote tothmtrue pol
icy of't a governtient. ButMitil Weil; there
is one duty to which every other must be su
bordinat-• ; one aspiration, one hope, one
prayer, more e.ruest than all the rest. It is
the preservation of the government, the unity
of the republic.

I shall make no partisan appeals to-night. I
earnestly beseech the sincerely loyal of all po-
litical pereua-ions to make common cause in
behalf of a o .mmon and a periled country. I
see about me many whom I have heretofore
Met in the rugged strife of politice as foes. On
the tieing then dividing us we wouldbe divided
still; but they Join in ignoring party issues,
and party tniunuphs, because it is the dictate of
patriotism so to do.

I do nit charge that all who shall act other-
wise aredisloyal. The masses of the people of
Pennsylvania, ofall panties, are faithful to the
government They may be deceived by: trick-
stets, and lured by their lifetime loveof party,
into unintentional but fearful wrong, but they
will re urn to their highest and holiest duty as
truly as theoscillatiug needle will turn to the
pole.

I do know, however, that every foe of the
government—every enemy of the ii.g—every
open or secret sympathizer with tieason—every
one who has hailed our season of national dis-
aster AA gloom with delight—every fiend who
has rjoiced as thousands of our sous and broth
era fen on the gory field, vainly resisting the
foe—ail tilt se will vote against theticket 1 urge
upon you to night. They will do it with a
purpose—a deliberate, tired and solemn pur-
pose; and it suo esatul, they will not have la-
bor. d and hoped eutintly in vain. They know
well that if P. nusylvanla shall cast her mighty
voice against the Uuiou ticket, there will be joy
not only wherever treason has a home within
the State, but there is not a murderer of our
heroic brethren in the field, from the Potomac
to the Gulf—float the archfiend at Richmond
to the humblest of his f..llowers—that will not
shout with triumph. Francis W. Hughes will
be no less jubilant then hie fugitive Schuylkill
nephew, wuose battery thundered its deafly
volleys into our ranks ou the Autietam ; and
wh• r ver a traitor's) heart beats there will be
polo. es.

A victory certainly so intended by the politi-
cal 1. adeia arrayed against us, and clearly to be
so understood by the pet fid ions tiaitois in arms
against the government, is nut to be permitted
by a loyal people, save at the peril that threat-
ens every home with insecurity, every life with
danger, every species of property and credit
with destruction, and every principle of older
and government with revolunion. I believe
that the loyally of our people would mea,ura-
bly defeat the full fruition of such a triumph—.
tLey would revolt and spurn those who betrayed
them-and hop dtobetray acountry. but thepath
of safety to ourselves, to our hearthstones and
toOurgovernment, is that which leads toclearly
loyal results. The veroict in Pennsylvania
should cheer and inspire loyal hearts— not trai
tors; should stlengihen our brave brethrtTin in
the field and our patriotic President—not nerve
the arms of remorseless foes to renewed deeds
of carnage, to d. white still thousands more of
our happy homes.

Wgg can only judgeof what shall be claimed
as tffh fruits of a Democratic victory by what
its authoritative represeutAtives present as its
articles of faith. That the masses of its voters
mean to be loyal and faithful will not atone for
the insidious disloyalty that is promulgated by
its leaders. The treason that we see and hear
about us under thethinnest guises of fidelity to
the Qovernetent, nee is but the apparent sanc-
tion of a great State to bring it from its swad-
dling clotuts into the fulled manhood, and ar
ray it with desperate deuomination and mostdangerous power on the side of this unholy re-bellion.

The loyal peopleof Penneylewd., must ap-
preciate this struggle. There is danger that
while we are confident that a causer so good, sopatriotic, sonecessary to the weil-being of every
man and every interest, cannot but triumph—-
there is danger, I say, that it may fail through
the over-coelidence and, consequent supineness,
of its friends. Let every loyal man look, well
to his country. In this dark hour it Inuits no
divided love, no doubtful devotion, no qeali-
fled support . It has thrown its bro:d shield of
safety and of freedom over our forefathers and
ourselves, -until it has reared empire after em-
pire, end scattered, in rich prolusion, the price-
less blessings of our irtnitutions from the Al,
latrt.c t, • the Pacific, from theLakes to the Gulf.
It has made a people surpassiug the world in
all that is ennobling in peace and terrible in
war. And now, when mad ambition seeks to
plunge the fairest continent intoanarchy, and
perpetually crimson it. future history with fra-
ternal wars, surely the voice of Pennsylvania
must be faithful to hertelf, faithful to her hun-
dred thousand sow in arms, faithful to her
thirty thousand herein dead, and faithful to
theRepublic.

We are wet In this contest in thesacred nameof the constitution. They bring gift* to de-stroy. Did the leaders who aremarshaling thehosts agaiust the Government declare to thepeople frankly that they mean to end .this warby an ignominious treaty—by a reconstructionthat would leave the Government the mereprey of the traitors who have made thirty mil-lions mourn—they would be condemned inthunder tunes at the ballot box. Every loyalheart would spurn them until obscurity wouldbe a welcome refuse.
But they array themselves professedly in be-half of theConstitution, and appeal to the in-herent reverence of faithful men to that instru-

mentto give them,vic.ory. if they were sin-
erre and. loyal men, and faithful to their own
avowed devotion to the Constitution and the
laws, they cool i be respected even in the
sti looms' of construution that peaceever invite.
But when they come with disunion lingering
on their lips, and with appeals toevery-dieloyal
prejudice, to every selfish interest, and to every
cowardly conviction, they aim at a partisan
triumph at the cost of a bisediog gauntry.

The Democracy of Ptiiladelphia, as represen-
ted by its chosen leaders, has. not left us in
doubt as to im true position. When beaten in
a Presidential contest by a•cionstitutional ma-jority, and when treason was schooling its
murderers in the south by threats of dissolu-tion, that party met in this hall to deliberatemaw the duty tl Its members in the crisis. Itwas declared that thef met as a "distinct po-litical orgabis (tion"—that they were "a partof the 280,000 electors of Pennsylvania, whoby their votes and 00-operation, meant to arpresseggepkie and thorough sympathy with our southern8r hr antirectinution, in the Mid abildigil and0114 11fro of MITV* of thenod Mad brs

seuffiernstatesmen and affirmed by the Supreme
Cou•t, of the United-Statea."

The "absolute and. extended form of the
rights of the south as claimed by southern
statesmen" has. given a new :chapter in the
hiatoiy:of the republic. .The Sequel • is. benire
us. More than a hundred thousaud trae men
have fallen to maintain our governtnent against
the "absolute and extended" rights claimed by
southern statesmen. Half the republic is one
vest field of desolation, and millions of debt,
and paralysed industry and commerce, are the
finite of southern rights as conceeded by our
Democratic friends within thew walls.

Are they not measurably, if not wholly, re-
Fponsible for this bloody, this appalling record?
when treason reared its hydra•head in South
Carolina, it was greeted with the hand of sym-
pathy, of encouragement, yea of fellowship,
where I now stand, by the leaders of theDemo
matio party. Had they been true to the Gov-
ernment of the Constituti.ri as they nowproles.=
to be, they 'would have hurled their honest,
earnest denunciation against rebellion, and II
would have died still-born ; weshould have had
ObedieUce to the laws in every section, and
wore than two hundred thousand American
tithsens, now sleeping untimely in the " city
of the silent," would live to bless and defend
oar tree institutions.

I have said that the band of fellowsbip was
extended to disunion in this hall. It is a hu-
tuiliatiog, a blistering record ; but here it is,
so plain that the, wayfaring man must under-
stand it. Among tbe resolutious adopted on
the 16th of January, 1861, by, the Democratic
party, acting as it declared, as a distinct po-
litical organization," was the following :

"Twelfth, That in the deliberate judgment
of the Democracy of Philadelphia, and, so far
as we know it, ofPennsylvania, the dissolution
of the Union, by the separation of the whole
south—a result we shall most sincerely lament
—may release this commonwealth to a-large email
from the bonds which now connect her with the con-
federacy, except so far as tor temporary convent
epee she chooses to submit to them, and would
authorize and require her citizens, through a
convention assembled fur that purpose, to de-
termine with whom her lot should be cast,
whether with the north and east, whose fana-
ticism has precipitated this misery upon us, or
with our brethrenof thesouth, whose wrongs we feel
asour own i or whether Pennsylvania shuulu
attendby herself, as a distinctcommunity, ready,
when occasion otters, to bind together the bro-
ken Union, and resume her place of loyalty and

Francis W. Hughes, the chosen represent&
tive of the Democratic party in this struggle,
has also made his record, and it is aping the
government. He fitly champlms the Democracy
teat hailed rebelltun as a proper remedy for a
political defeat. In a resolutiou that hemeant
t submit to a State eaten:adage of his party, he
portrays, in words of glittering treason, the
bright destiny of Pennsylvania ae " a member
oftoe new confederacy," and claims teat her
wealth, population and glory may thereby " be
piomoted in a degree unparalelled in the histo-
ry and prosperity of any people."

These men meet no and claim the verdict of
our State as loyal men. Fresh from an effort
to hurl Pennsylvania over the battlements of
the Constitution into the arms of rebellion,
they come with falsehood upon their lips and
treachery in their hearts, and appeal in the
name of the Constitution they solusolently, so
wantonly defiled.
I would indeed, that thisterrible record were

otherwise ; 1 would be glad to claim every citi-
zen of Pennsylvania is a member of one com-
mon loyal brotherhood. Wehave foes enough,
God knows, with bristling bayonets, Lading
the messengers of death into our nation's rich-
est blood. I would not add one to thenumber,
did not disloyalty robe itself in the sacred garb
of patriotism, and attempt an unholy fraud
upon a loyal State.

Pennsylvanietoantiot falter now. Herpeople
cannot misunderstand the purpose of Demo-
cratic leaders. The position of our great State
cannot be a doubtful one. It must be etrauge-
ly bewildered by hypocrisy and fraud to be
drawn into even apparent antagonism with the
Government in this trying hour of peril. Toe
sentiment of the state is not in harmony with
those who met rebellion on the threshold with
words of eucouragement, and held out Penn-
sylvania as an offering to the desolation that
has swept over the south as the legitimate fruits
of treason. To this entertainment our people
will not be invited. They will sustain the
President, who, with a singleness of purpose,
has devoted himself to restore tee Government:
of our fathers ; and they cannot be seduced or
intimidated to approve even the shadow of dis-
loyalty. Theyowe to this Government their
lives, their prosperity, their all ; and they will
preserve for themselves and their children this
greatfabric of free institutioue.

They understandthat he is- faithless who,
with proleesions of loyalty on his lips, hail
w rde adeounchttiononlyfor theGovernment.
The man woo avows himself •as in favor of
prosecuting the war to restore the Union, and
complains of every measure wooed to givesuccess to our cause, Is notfaithful—is not hon-
est. To appeal to• ignorance and. prejudice by
magnifying tour-fold-our national debt, and yet
Claim to be in favor of paying our brave sol-
diers. inthe field and maintaining the credit of
the Government, is but an atilt to mislead
loyal men by taleehood, and to &tar& a gov-'
eminent by treachery. The truly loyal will be
earnestly devoted to the Government. He may
differ with the President on many lames, but
be will give' hie whole heart and energies to
crush rebellionfirst, and determine subordinate
issues when we snail haves united government
to enforce them.

• I rejoice that Abraham Lincoln is President
it this hour of gravest danger to our institu-
tions. :The must unscrupulous dare not -to
question his integrity, and his disinterested
loyalty and patriotism ehalla'nge the severest
scrutiny at home and abroad, lie may err iu
thedischarge of 'his solemn and complicated
duties, but to the preservation of the Union ha
makes all else subordinate, and to this great
Purpose every true heart beats responsive, and
Must sustain him. He has called men to leadour armies, and to places of the highest trust,regardless ofpolitical opinions, and tie hasasked
Of them only what he cheerfully yields himself!unfaltering devotion to the Republic.

; He has struggled until hope Limit' fled to re-
call the rebellious &ates to obedience withoutlaying the strong arm of the government upon
slavery—the demon that has written its ven-geance against tree lossitutions in the gore of
every battle field. He has now issued the sol-emn warning that, if the Republic cannototherwise live, slavery must die. It is natural
fOr this every traitor should denouncellitim. It
is fitting that a rebel Congress, thatspurns the

, protection of the natural government, and hasdisclaimed he support for slavery, should trem-ble and rave because the President has with-drawn the power they affected to despise. Buthe whose first -love is tor the National UnionWill rejoice that the lung, is made--that thecaressed and insolent fuo ofour unity and prospinity can -survive only by, obedience to • thelaws, - and by yielding to the progress and happluses of a free people.r. 14iavery made this war. It grew wanton andNaked in power; and, from being the creature:I of tolerant law, it sought to subvert the liber-Ace ofa continent. How nearly it has succeed-ed let the variable fortunes of the war declare.Until now it had boasted of exemption fromth*us, of battle. We might detest its armies:bill it was sacred ; and, although it could rearfortificatiohs fot traitors, clothe and sabots tourfOt and yield every white men to meet us oetlle deadly field,:yet. It was regarded as moresacred than thoConetitutionitself. The wholeChristian world will rejoice that slavery has, atwrought its oWn-sloom+that it must yieldofiedienos to-therepublic or dieaWad/ death,44 eitherstow is Oath, ' • .

It has been the haditipediable ally of the reb.:
els in this conflict,_anri. military- necessity- de-
mands imperatively that it.must fall.- Traltore
may denounce—sympathisers may quibble, as
quibble they ever will—the timid may hesitate
—but, as a just retribution—as a measure in-
volving the safety, of the government, and of
thousands of lives—itwill be heartily sustained
by loyal men, who:see in it the brightest star
of hope that points to reunion and peace.

The suspension of the writof habeas corpus
Is naturally enough distasteful to Francis W.
Hughes and his coadjutors. There is no mind-
nal who does not hatethe avenging law. There
is nofoe of the governmentwho does not abhor
summary remedies. If there were no Union
men South, Jefferson Davis would not utterly
disregard ordinary channelsof justice,and pun-
ish relentlessly, at his despoticwill, every aspi-
ration for the Union of Our fathers. If there
were no traitors here—men who have invited
rebellion—who bidit God speed—who bold out
out Pennsylvania in their perfidious hands as gs,
free-will offering to treason—there would have
been no euepeneion of the highest writ uf Tight
by President Lincoln. Bat each men there are
in our millet ; few in, number, it is,true, but
formidable power, because they have seized
the (Numeration of apowerful end loyal politi-
cal party, and they would, betray it and a com-
mon country together.. There IS bat one ade-
quate remedy for such monstrous wrongs, for
such a crime against a country, an army and a
royal people, and that lesummary punishment.
Let them but be earaestlloyal—true to their
own dear homes and-to'the ennobling cause of
their government, and the suspension of the
writ of habeas corpus will bapractically void.

Therm men who, shield themselves behind
theConstitution, themore effectually to destroy
it, tell us they want.peaee. Peace whowould
not welcome it if it brought not dishonor or
dismemberment to the Republic? It would be
welcomed as never was peace welcomedbefore.
But the foes of the government Want peace only
at the oust of national existence. They 'would
over theStates with ruthless, ftatricidai hands ;

they would bring defeat upon our flag ; disgrace
upon our heroic sons living, and the foul blot
of dishonor upon the graves of our martyred
dead. They would do this e4ter to reconstruct
the government upon the demand of slaveiy,
and preserve Mr. Hughes' "natural- bonds" in
the revolted States for future- harmonious po-
litical action

'
• or they would_ do,it by dissolu-

tion, and, as declared by the thimocratie lead-
en in this hall, give Pennsylvania over to be
desolated through lingering years In the deadly
embrace of the southern confederacy. I want
no such peace l 'Every loyal, heart must revolt
at it.

As yet noState has faltered in supporting the
Administration and thegovernment,:andPenn-
sylvania, will not b.r the first to set the exam
pie. Oregon, California, Illinois, Connecticht,
Rhode Vermout and_Mainehave spoken
—some of them itethe hour of deepest gloom ;

but neither disaster, uor faithless men, could
make them swerve from tueir fidelity to the
Union. California was . not untaindtui of her
lamented .Broderick, who fell, in advance, a
martyr to the cause that we advocate to day ;

and Oregon mourned fur her fallen 'Baker and
bteveue, and vindicated their el/erect fame.
Thus, from the Atlantic and , the Paciflo, have
gone up the emphatic verdict that the. Union
must_cud shall be Presirved and l'efinsylva-
nia, When she thunder in her majesty on
behalf ofa united government, will extiuguish
the lasthope of exhaustedtreason in the south,
and point the world to the ultiMate triumph of
Republican institutions.

Weowe this to ottr great Slate ; to the thou-
sands of homes and hearts Veiled in_

sorrow'; to
our brave sons whe rallied around our flag in
the field ; to the -thouaands tit-devoted Maim
men now vict.me of noel desipolism n the. i
south ; we owe it to these to la/stain .the gov-
erunient and prosecute theirar.by the exercise
of every possible power; until itshall besatire],
successful. It slavery must OW, let It ;if
our credit must be strained Aid further, let us
stand shoulder to shoulder to • sustain it ; if
still more lives must be sacrificed on the altar
of our liberties,our heroic breihten have them
ready for the offering., In short,_there id no
sacrifice so terrible as thesacrifice of a free gov-
ernment; and, appealing to theGod of-battles,
in oar holy effort for the preservation of the
Republic, let loyal hearts make common cause
in all things for our common country.

Mr. McClure's speech was intarupted by al-
most incessant applause.

FAMILY FLOUR.
SITE INVITE the attention of families

who
;BAKE THEIR 'OWN BREAD,
to our stook of Flour. We have' just received

SEVENTY-FIVE BARRELS
of the Choisest (White Wheal) LAMB flour tha ttheeirWer'rn ttar eeet:Tiattgrti or bag we sell to be *ldiotsuper or. Ugriej WIC 1.10011., JR., & W.

BEAUTIFUL,. TISSUE FAFNIR,
yOR covering.L(3oring Glasses.,:f!iottiremange, orsampsmig CtlGnga, trimmingGas Pipes

~ and out so as to mug over Ikrloirtt the shape ovans, pekoe, cirtle3 OrA ,COods, sale it
• IPI6/ LIVS 'WORST° SE.

-

-RUBBER GOODS
Rubbe Rubber Watches,

' Rubber Rattles,
Ru*r,..lbys geaerally at

BERGFNRR'B OHRA.P BOOILSTORL
CIDER 11 I VINEGAR I 1 l

DURE oldervinegar. warranted, for sale
low by NICHOL'i & B 'WHAM,

1,21. Corner Droneand Marker streets.

OLARET WINE
U/}.:are olosiiig out &VERY SUPERIOR

Lonalesschon awl.
r.k CIQ

COA L oil. and coat. oillaiaps, of all
styles and Oros, for salikby . •

_

szosoLai Bowicay,4,49 . weer Bront.and, In*troll.

B,GARS of all kindal Igthite-4BiL brown,
lower than wryhouse hi toMM.

NICHuLti al BOWMAN,ale carom ()mina sad Aii4cst •treet

0r1i.6811every•Taaadayan4Friday
at JOHN WISE'S Stant, corner ot-Mrd'

t coyly
.

VO'FIONS.--,44uite' 'variety ot,.:tteefol
rinie'ttninisi4 '

- -

• Ai Rllll4lllllr.- piximwriika

I-30AL Oil I amp Shave 'Wkiks-Ohirn:.. .Nj,neye, for gals low by . •
1,1101101.Ci BOWMAN, -

?oafs Corner Front and fdszketeriete.•
. .

ALL and Earamine 4 mar ouperier, wen.
aitaosio• coal ...iNtsalelow by 7.7iCLIQX•d-WSIMMAN,coed Ckirder Ficinrind Market streets

IjLTARDELL &Picskie# ondNV Count*, for tali at 10.101
,

1.3,m
,UGARI3 for preservjogiAmil ' ;4pd exam0 Inv isojKINILIOTz11Y7.• Curlllertroilit

'lre.r7., "WOO! "11491Orsilika,aßkilllielne •
5

FRF.Sti .Unkori Iliad glaiiine put re9

- barmyboatasd Market lusoa.

LEMONS, rilions,;ooeoal4justs.
received and tar ode. briiaicBll)ll4l424

.thealrootantkise4rireew.
F;T;biloi?.18:1011W8TOILS I,_l

New lbrationnents.
PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD;

FIVE TRAINS ; DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA.

OSeliieA=
MONDAY MAY 6th 1862.

Hi. PiMenges Trains o, tha Pennsylvania Railroad
oeuipmay will depart tram. and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows

EASTWARD. •

THROUGH ICIPRES.I. TRAIN taw Harrisburg daily,
at 1.16n m„ and arrives at oast Philadelphia at 6.10'
a. M. •

FAST LiNE leaves Harrisburg dally, (except Monday,).
al 5,30 a m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.45
a.m.

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except
Sunday) at 1.20 p. m., and arrives al West Philadelphia
at 5.25 p. tn.

-ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Mount Jel, maves
Harrisburg at 7.06 a. in.. and snares at West Phila-
delphia at 12.25 p m.

RRIBRURD .M.COMMONintQJ 111ALS, vie Colton'
,:a. leaves Harrisburg e.l 4.1 n . -=^A .i...rtcrs at A'..10.
SOSAAMMS•aI925 p. m.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH 11XPRE8s TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

i0.55 p. m., Harrisburg at 3.00 a. m., Altoona 8.10, a. in.
nd arrives at Pittsburg at 12.85 p. m.
HAIL TRAIN loaves Philadelphia at 715 a. at., and al,

rives at Harrisburg at12.801.. in.; leaven Harrisburg at
100 p. in., Altoona, 7,00 p. in., and arrtves at Pittsburg
at12.16a.m.•

TART LINE liMves Philadelphia at 11.80 S. in., Harris-
burg 8.46 p. m Altoona en 8.20 . in., and arriving at
Pittsburg al 12.45 a. In.

lIA.IVISBURG AOOOlll4 +DATION TRAIN leaven Phil.
delphia at 2.80p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 8.00

P M.

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION via Mount Joy leaves
Lancaster at 10.50 a. in., arrives at Harrisburg at 12.40'
9.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Supt. East, U.. T'..Smt Railroad .

Garrishorr. May 2, 1882

SUMMER

W.' 1AIR. LINIII'•111)UTE,
•

jammommilmi.‘
MIMI TRAINS' DAILY 'tl/14* YOBS,

AND,
P 1-11.ILADP, 14 1-

.12N AND AFTER MONDAY, MAY 6th,
1962, thePassenger Trains will leave the Phila.

Idaand Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg, for
New York andPhiladelphla, folloWs, Vs •

E4LEITWARD.
INPRWE LINII leaves Harrisburg at 1.28 a, M. 02 ar-

rival of Pennsylvania Railroad' RlPreed Trainfrom the
Witd, arriving ip NeW.TOrk at 5.15 a. in., and at Phila.

:Aiekkplng gait ts..Mrsehen to thethibblikfrom Pitts Nita' Withinat change.
TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a. m., arriving

In New Yorkat 540 and Philadelphia at 1.26 p. m.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.40p m. , onarrival

of Pennsylvania Rallroadt Fast Wall, arriving in New
York at 9.50 p. in., and Philadelphia at 8.40 p.

. WESTWARD
FAST LINE leaves New York at 6a. m., and Phllade l.

prila at 8a. a. arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. m.
RAM TRAM Mayas New Stork at 12.00noon, and Phil.

adelphia et 8. 16 p. arriving ot Harrisburg at 5.10
P- m.

2SPHIS3 I.INII lease' New York at 8 p. m. arri.
Ting at Harrisburg at 3.00 a. in., and connecting with the
Pennsylvania Express Train for Pittsburg. A sleeping
ear is alba attached to this ruin .

Oonneetionstire wedaablfarrisbugg with trainmenthe
Peausylvant4.Nosthern Matra! and:Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at 'goading Ins Philadelphia. Pottsville,
Wilkasbarre, niientown, Easton, &e.

Baggage checked through. Faro between New York
mid Ha. rleburg, 85 00 ; between Harrisburg and Phila.
lelphia, 68 25 in No. lears, and 22 10 in. He. 2.

go- swept,. Or rens. informationap='iy to
J. J. 01, I'Dlt,

myladle General Agent. Harrisburg.

ilattifigiudititrADnitu 4ittrigtaptivalitutiogy.-aftentoon, 111Yettibir 11;1862

1862. SUMMER 1862.
ARRANGEMENT!

CUMBERLAND VALLEY AND FRANKLIN

RAIL ROADS !

RANGE OF H0UR8.,,-On and after
- litonifty, Mak 6tb, 18478, Pasteniges Trabia will ran

=For
follows, ,(Bwidttrytacepted 02

!. , For Oblimberoburir and Harrisborir
A. P. alIA.oeave,Hagerstown. 100 2464, _likeenotatle.....„,„ .

~. 787 ' 8 87.
at

{
Arrive 817 420abantberatiarg, -.1......
Leave at II BO 12•411

.4 Stlippeaßbral ........9 00 137
41 Nowaville ........... ' • 989 SU.

, “ 'Carlisle 10 80 240
,. MeChaDJESbnrg 10 as .$ liwinVe at Iliwrbithiirg •...............R .....ll 16 840

-

! For Chambersbarg sadßage 1
Heave our -ug..Eor• -....

..... 11. P. 34L -I 06 1 86'
-

-

---..114-
-
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HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION

00NCONTRAr*b - •
COMP' ,uzioFL* Errilscrißuogil,

A Positive ,and SpodeRemedy
For Disown of the BLADDira, KIDNEYS,
and 3ROPSIOAL SWELLINGS.

This Medicine inersams the power of Digestion, and
excites the ABSORBENTS int, healthy action, by which
the WATERY fOt CALCAREOUS dsposdUons, and aU UN-
NATURAL ENLARGIUNIR are reduced, as well as
PAIN AND INFLAXATION- and Is good for

YEN, WOJCIDI OR CHILDREN.
lISLICBOLV9 =TRACI' smart,

For Weaknesses
Arising front Meows, Hittite of Dissipatkno, Early In.
discretion or Alltise.

_
•

ATMDM' WITH THE roLLowENRI SYMPTOMS- -.- -.- -

Indisposition to Exertion, LOSS of Power
toes of Memory, Dtmcuity of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimes& cd Vision, • - Pain in the Back
Universal Lassitude of the MtumularSystem,
Hot Han* Fluabbig Of the Body
Dryness of the Skin, Itruptions cm the Pace

PALLID 03IINTENANOE,
These symptoms; if allowed to go on, which this med

icine invarisbly removes, soouPillows
IMPOTENCY, YarßiTY, EPILEPTIC PUS

IN ONE OP WHICH-TEDPATIENT MAY EXPIRE.
Whocaw: say *hautboy.as sot frontal., tty tbllowed by

those "DIREFUL lEREERIEr
• "INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.„

Ratty are aware of the cause of their suffering,
HUT NONE WILL CONFESS.

THERECORDS otTRIDDSANS ASYLUMS,
And theEeinrchay Reagii by OlatnoWtant,

• ems Ain."*risme TO ute mune eerie Anteemen.Tale CONSTITUTION ONO AFXECTRD WITH
ORGANIC WRARNEtiI,

Rewires the aid of thedlehie to atreegtheu and
• • • - • Inv%prate the Rystem,

Which WILTITIOLDIO RITRACT invariably doe
TILL WILL CONVICITES iffai2lllollllCllL.

FEMALYM—TRBIALES—PRGALER,
Li) OR YOUNG, SINGLR, MARRIAD, OR CONTEMPLA

' TING MARRIAGE,
.IN MANY AFFICIIONi PSOULIAR TO FRMALIGI,

theRittraot Dacha is anequadled by anyother remedy,
as inOhkocals orRetention,lrregularity, Painfulness, or
Wppppressfo nof Customary 111vacustIons Ulcerated or
Seirrhous Mate of the Uterus, Leavertwer: Whites, Wert'
ity, and for all complainer Incident to the ens; whether
arising from Indiacregoa, Habits ' of Dissipation, or in
the

DEOIJNR OR MANOR OA MIA

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT

Pass MO Noss Mous, lisourr, on U
OMB 1,01 O9PLIMOAI6 am ISMONIOIIII maim

ILEAMBOLD'S EZTRAGT steam
wise

SECRET DISEASE&

N=

In all mew Stages,' .111, Iltile .111xpeiuse
Little or nochange In Dig ; No inconvenience;

Awl we litepontre.
Itmuses a frequent desire sea epee strength to Urinate,
thereby removing Oblernetlons.

preventingand Coitria StricLurem of the Uretbra,
allaying.Pain and Intik ~,t,tlon, so frequent in the

class of dleretrate, and all P•11110/1011111, Deseased
end morn-ont

viormisne UPON Tnotrininne
*HO FIAT'S BESET nib newts oP QUIVIES,

end Who have paid as vv vane 10 beeared in a abort
time, have found they were deceived, and that th e "

SuN,' hna, by UM no Or"POW111017L MITALWOI3IIII, " been
dried up itt the :system, to bruit out iII an aggravated
form, and

FERILIPE AFTER MARMARA

Use Boahsch,Vo Imam Bow" for en .493001121 sodamazes et the
itittIINAILY ORGANS,

whither extollsin
JINAIgE. OR FEMALE, •

from wtuthevercame orheinating and noRatter • IHUM 11.0111131 B AIDING.
Disegfes 01- these Otpaa reqatre the aid of DIURS 10

BILtdBOLDVIITRACT WCHU
, t Li THE GREAT

And ontaln to have the dealred edema la ail
Fox wawaIT 114 ESCOIIitEND6O. •

Aridascrof Ms moot reliable and Mposuribig Mars:ter
will sooompaprthe.

OKATIFICATO Or masa,
• • AyronB 020 yearn gawking,

WITH WAILMILINAIIirin,
MINIM AND FAME.

Price $1 00per bottle, or six for $4 00.
Delivered ‘e •ny address, racurely, posted from obeez

ration.
DlikittßlEGl SYMPTOMS INaLL COMMUNICATE:OM

Curs. Guaranteed I. . Advice Grants I
AFFIDAVIT.

Personally .appearol before me, an Alderman got !thocity of Philadelphia, 8. T. fimmamo, who being duly
sworn, dothsay, his jireimationecontain 'AU narcotic, nomercury, or other bdUIiOUJI drop, bat ard purely vege-
table •

H. T. HELYSOLD.
Sworn and %%Mouthed before me, this 255 day of No

votaber, AM. WM. P. BI D, eldervemsNinth- St above Race,.addrees letters for information in confi dence to
EL 7. ECELMBOLD, Chemist,

DePeNIJOS *nth Tenth St. bel. Chessman, PhityNOWAY/A OP COON/POOP/14Th*
. AND UNPRINCIPLED DIALERS,

Who endaaverto dispose ...ormom own. and onus"
AlumnaMI ens assurenos sresnoso yr
Helmboldte GenuinePreparation a,

,nrwn Durbin, •
• $. • " Ilaresparttle,

" Improved Rom Womb.
Sold by. O. R.. oiler, D. W, Orou, J. Wyeth, 0 4,

Baravart. •

ALVD Dfirroirsrs
• ASH FOR RELIAIIOLD'S. TAKE. NO OTHER,

Out ont the advertisement and owe for 11.
AND AVOlDlieoarnoN AND VOVHDRA

TIRE INBUBANOE•
nu: igramtlirAJlE 'MUTUAL

bAJNITT lutsgsmfol COltrAfilL
iggo.lippiLaTDD,l4l4ll.

capital and limetli $440•126 47
, puusaroits. .

orm Martla,"Amund A. Sander,ThawWWl =mg,Jae Peareee,Jao. C. Duda Tniquair,wat4Jams Cakaat viLlltam,st Ludwig, Jompli R. Seal, sr
RI • awes Lebow, Hugh Craig, CharSally, Samuel S. Acker,. J. I.,Pettuiston, Henry dean,Ildward-Parluallory Jeamarradra, Spencer li'lltalneeMamas C. Haat,Sobers Durum. Jacob fs. Amiga, JamsD. IVTarlaid, Joukue r. Syre,7bha B. Semple. Rataburg, D. T. laorsaahi= A.l4„ltrgi. Pumaamg.

• Agri&
Tr 101414 0. &OW, ;rlei President.EKNRT LTLBUBN, swam*The underiMpled at spat tar the above mimed Gom-m),, emalnass o take Me Ebb la Darrlaourg sot
wuaajui :1 : :4:

row rglelQB

WSITING -

TRAVELING BAGS,
rustogs, '

PORTMONMES,
And s general assortment of

FANCY GOODII
have justbeen =Mead at

OEFEAP BOOKER°

SUGAR CURED HAMS.
WED. SKEFSELOULDIfES,

BILGE* SAUSAGE.
fobiro sadfresh oßpAylootroodroci brablWO.DOCK Jr &Oo.

•

601.11T.00C1 :WOOL 6111UP,
intriNutuAtEtia,fitaur, wawa IwtinayAnetabl9 ,ita oolupeattlee, hasbeen assiffed wi&11 westleritd, Somme formany torn in the cure of dim*" for theAlitmaiattiendLiusGm ofthediatom soo.h Po COUQR, TIPWANfit of theTHROAT BPITTIbtO- OF .lILOQD, DIFFIOLT HOARSEN/MkLOl3lll OPVOIOE, and HBO 410 FBVIiBti, lb/ nee willbe attended. with the happiest: results. It isone of the- :beet- and esfesi,medicines, for allcanna of ,15}10WILUIlk and _01)ASIIIIIPBObi.

Es wok**or WON** tr Opines* Mgrtru 1151QE _EEORIR:BOTTLE.For es 4 at BEAGINX/F8 CHEAP BOOK

11Z3r,'1% 'k iietoirtnielit of irlsoowOro
follaocoPivi, sad ice sole low b 7

•

-I sA,LAI).I.IIL. t _

• • • • ;

A 94 110 suPPIY Of :8'o& Sailkf, Olt, hi"
faro and mall bo fW, atall of allaraut dawdle

itat mob/ad sad It. ,
_ If. MC Daeig..ll4.*CO.

-LIME ti'li-XES by oixest orJustramostaio bir •

1)(4.

64.13AV4ftreilli.

in. Gross

D W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO, 19

MARKET STREET
BARRIBBURG, PEAN'A.

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE.
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

We are daily adding to onr assortment of
goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best seleeted stock iu thuscity, of

DRUGS CHEMICALS & PAINTS.
Oils, varnishes and Glues,

Dye-Stuffs, Glassand Putty,

artist Colorsand Tools,

Puss Ground Spines

Eltaronts Plaid and Alcohol,
Lard, Spermand Pins Ofla,

Bottles, Viala and iLdamp Glebes,
Castile soap, Spongss and Cosa',

asc., aw., die., die , soy
With a general variety of

PF:I2IINIBEY & TOILET ARTICLEs,

selected frotu the beet Qaaufecturers and Ft
terriers of Europe and this country.

Being very lel% • dealers In
PAINTS, WHITS LEAD,

LiNBE3W OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, Alill.ST'S

COLOBS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

OOLORS AND BRONZES
OF ALL KIN M,

We respecthuly invite a call, feeling, ,onii
dent that we can &apply the want& of all on
terms to their estisfacticet.

TEETH I TEETH It

JON E'SAND WHITES'S PORCELAIN IKETit,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAM
:4 r'fzio (1/ VIVA :q-;

Of all kinds, direst from the Proprietors

Saponifier and Ooneentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which jwe sel
IS lOW as itcan be purchased In the cities,

PRAYER'S MEDICAL. FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL OIL 1 OARBOA? OIL I
Being large purchasers hi these ON, we can
offer inducements to claw buyers. Coal Oil
Lanape of the most improved patterns, very
Cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to bum
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not gives our HORSE
AND BA.T.ELE PO WDSEIS a trial know no
their auperlority, and the advantage they are
In keeping Horses and Cattle health/ and in

xxi consaion.
Thousands eau testify tothe profit they have

derived from the use of ourCattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
peeides huproving the general healthand ap-
immune of their Cattle.

Our long experience in the business gives us
the advantage of a thorough knowledgeof thc,
trade, and our arrangements in the cities ero
inch that we am in a very short time furnish
waiter appertaining to our business, on the

twat of terms.

• Thankful for thefiberel patronage beetowe
bn our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

PURR DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please ell, to

iaerit a ounthnuatee of the favor of s (Hoeft-

fiatiog eplB-cily

TAOKLI
OP ALL HINDS.

Atfee,lo,oo and Ave lobo TroutRods.
iike4 Hair Troia Lines. from 10 to 00 yanilaldotg.~Tiottututfillent Troug Law, " " •

=tlink Front Dar, if Is 1,
,

"

oneLinesS 44 41 44 41
ORM moo Cotton mum, a 14 44 t$

Bloat Lines tarnished witb Hoolto,Vorioli, an,
'Aar multiptpogRota it: to 60 You'd*.
A Id ofGboien Trout
.Ilk Worm

"
Gut

etr
Lendian, bottom kto-0 feet.

6 " llaseits,-LinterloltMoons,ain't., No. ItoTrout Nanksts, liteby.Troot and giver ants, ilmer-idk Troutsad intriel3oolie;Floats. -Times and O'lOEO 49,1P1• APal$110) /KO AND FANO t eroßs,
B 1 Marked Onset.

d: round and i3ole bpioo,
Oltatimoo, Nutmegs sad Macs, at
.• NICHOLS & AMMAN'S,

Coder Front and Marketr ,wets.us
..,.. .

Hr. d W.W.O. TAYLOR'S Nla.W SOAP.
•11is sointoadcat and highly detersive. It era-

' noloin and wlh not wage. It is warranted not
its Wore the hands. It will impart an agreeable Om,
and ir Muratori ioltabui for every purpose. For
le V . wbf. Drrg. Jr. a CO.

TT itA.tiAih; sod exteneiveadbortment of
asegyrstv, including Tumblers, Goblets, Mabel

4, in midtrrr titor ' rrin._*
• , 6 HOWmis
wrier FilloS lisrlail U*SIffl


